
ProControl provides risk sharing solutions for 
physician groups and healthcare entities that  
have outgrown first dollar healthcare professional 
liability coverage and are ready to assume more 
risk. Customized to your practice or facility’s unique 
needs, ProControl delivers unprecedented control 
as well as transparency and savings. 

Why is ProControl ideal for physician groups, 
hospitals, and healthcare systems? 

• Customized solutions for healthcare 
organizations that are growing, merging  
or rethinking their coverage  

• Alignment with your objectives, systems,  
and appetite for risk

• Protection, consultation, and service  
optimized for your situation

• “Demand to Settle” claims provision according 
to policy language (where allowed by state)

• Financial rewards for favorable  
loss experience 

• More control without the expense and 
commitment of a fully self-funded program

Designed for Your Organization’s  
Unique Needs  

ProControl’s flexible options make it easier  
for your group, hospital, or health system to  
share risk. When multiple entities are involved—
many times they have different risk financing 
programs for their professional liability needs—
ProControl can work seamlessly to incorporate all 
these programs into one.

We also can create a new program to address your 
combined exposures effectively and fairly with 
solutions that include joint hospital/physician 
liability coverage.  

Strong Protection, Fairly Priced

Your funding choices include: 

• Deductible choices to save you premium dollars

• Reinsurance levels to help stabilize your risk 

• “Demand to Settle” (per policy and where 
allowed by state) lets you specify how claims  
will be managed. 

• A full range of risk mitigation services to  
augment your internal professionals’ expertise 

• Retrospective rating for financial benefit with  
good loss experience 

Right-Sized for Growth

Many growing organizations choose ProControl 
for greater control without the risk and complexity 
of fully self-funded programs, such as third-party 
administrators, reinsurance contracts, or offshore 
captives. ProControl adapts as your organization 
grows, making it an excellent choice for organizations 
that want to try risk sharing, adjust their program over 
time, or eventually move to self-funding. 

At Your Service

Our experts can help you choose the right program 
for your professional liability risks. ProAssurance 
is an industry leader with decades of experience 
in healthcare professional liability insurance for 
physicians, facilities, hospitals, and health  
systems. We pledge to treat you fairly.

ProControl is a flexible risk financing program with  
deductible, risk sharing, and claims management options  
for physician groups, hospitals, and health systems. 
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Choose ProControl—Contact your ProAssurance 
agent for ProControl solutions and quotes. 

For an agent near you, visit  ProAssurance.com  
or call 800-282-6242. 

Healthcare Professional Liability Insurance  
  & Risk Resource Services

800-282-6242ProAssurance.com/ProControl


